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HP 965 4K Streaming Webcam

A Brilliant Webcam that Works for You
Feel like you're in the room with everyone when you turn on the AI-enhanced  HP 965 4K Streaming Webcam and turn
on a crystal clear, HDR conferencing experience. This webcam automatically adapts to your environment and
movements with HP Presence  so you can focus on what matters.

AI Controls the Webcam. You
Control the Call.
Enhanced by HP Presence , this
webcam provides an excellent
conferencing experience in up to 4K
resolution . It achieves elevated
image quality with the cutting
edge-sensor and AI features like
lighting adjustment and auto
framing, all while ensuring you are
heard and background noise is not
with audio noise reduction and dual
microphones.

Always Look True-to-Life
Look true-to-life whenever or
wherever with this professional-
grade webcam. Color correction and
HDR automatically adjust to keep
you and your ideas vibrant, day or
night. The cutting-edge image
sensor and 18 mm F2.0 large lens
takes everything in for a superb
image, even in low light.

Stays Focused
With AI  built-in, you can
concentrate on your presentation,
not your webcam. Before the call,
change your background to keep
the focus on you and not what's
behind you. During the call, smart
auto framing allows you to
customize the area of focus, while
any documents stay distortion-free
with keystone correction.

Get into Position
Customize your image exactly the
way you want it. Mount it almost
anywhere with the stand or a
tripod  and still nd the perfect
angle with 360° swivel and 90° tilt.
Adjust your eld-of-view to capture
your visual aids or bring it in for a
tighter focus .
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HP 965 4K Streaming Webcam

Auto Focus
While you focus on your call, this webcam automatically adjusts the focus on you. Feel condent knowing your image is crystal clear throughout
your calls.

Only Share When you Want To
When you're done streaming or conferencing, simply attach the magnetic privacy cover for worry-free privacy.

Digital Zoom
Need to get a closer look? Use digital zoom to zoom in and out, so you can show what you want--all available on HP Accessory Center .

Conference Seamlessly
Certied for Zoom and compatible with other popular conferencing applications, you can be sure our hardware works seamlessly with Zoom and
most other conferencing platforms to deliver an stunning conferencing experience every time.

Thoughtful Product Packaging
HP is committed to reducing plastic in landlls by using 100% recyclable packaging  that meets recycling requirements, so it can stay out of the
landll .
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HP 965 4K Streaming Webcam

Product number 695J5AA

UPC number 196548637850

Camera resolution 2160p, 4K UHD (3840 x 2160), 30 fps; 1080p, FHD (1920 x 1080), 30 fps; 1080p, FHD (1920 x 1080), 60 fps; 720p, HD (1280 x 720), 30 fps; 720p, HD (1280 x 720), 60 fps

Camera megapixels 8 MP

Focus type Auto focus

Diagonal eld of view (dFoV) 100°/90°/78°

Zoom capability 5x

Microphone type Dual noise-reducing microphone

Lens privacy capabilities Attachable

Swivel 360°

Tilt 15°

UVC-compliant applications Microsoft Teams; Zoom; BlueJeans; Cisco Webex; Google Meet; GoToMeeting; Vidyo; OBS; Xspilt; Twitch; YouTube; Fuze

Certied collaboration software Zoom

Connection type Wired USB Type-A

Cable length 1.5 m

Microphone type Dual noise-reducing microphone

Special features HDR support; Tripod support; Sony STARVIS™ CMOS sensor technology

Product Primary Color Black

Management software HP Accessory Center Software

Compatible operating systems Windows 10; Windows 11; mac OS 10.10 or later; Chrome OS™

System Requirements, Minimum USB 3.0 Type-A

What's in the box Webcam; Quick start guide; Warranty card; USB Type-A cable; Privacy cap

Country of origin Made in China

Dimensions (L x W x H) 4.14 x 4.34 x 8.67 cm

Weight 0.225 kg

Package Dimensions (L x W x H) 13.9 x 11 x 7.3 cm

Package weight 0.412 kg

Sustainable impact specications Outside box and corrugated cushions are 100% sustainably sourced and recyclable; 85% post-consumer recycled plastic 1,2
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HP 965 4K Streaming Webcam
Messaging Footnotes

 Requires downloadable HP Accessory Center available on Microsoft Store. Host PC requires Windows 10 or higher.
 Select HP Products are enhanced with HP Presence. Features vary by platform. To use AI enhanced software, install HP Accessory Center to enable. Host PC requires Windows 10 or higher.
 Conferencing apps with 3840 x 2160 and minimum 25Mbps network required.
 Compatible with standard 1/4” screw tripods and mounts. Tripod not included.
 100% outer box/corrugate cushion packaging made from sustainably sourced certied and recycled bers. Fiber cushions made from 100% recycled wood ber and organic material. Any plastic cushions are made from >90% recycled

plastic. Excludes plastic bags and plastic foam sheeting.
 Recycling facilities not available in all locations.

 

Technical Specications Footnotes

 100% outer box packaging and corrugated cushions made from sustainably sourced certied and recycled bers.
 Recycled plastic content percentage is based on the denition set in the IEEE 1680.1-2018 standard.

© Copyright 2022 HP Development Company, L.P. The information contained herein is subject to change without notice. The only warranties for HP products and services are set forth in the express warranty statements accompanying such products and services.
Nothing herein should be construed as constituting an additional warranty. HP shall not be liable for technical or editorial errors or omissions contained herein. Microsoft, Encarta, MSN, and Windows are either registered trademarks or trademarks of Microsoft
Corporation in the United States and/or other countries. Mac® is a trademark of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries and regions. Chrome is a trademark of Google LLC.
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